Hello,
This month’s newsletter includes:
· INLP Fall 2016 Programs
· INLP Bookmark
· #SmudgeandStudy
· Laughter as Medicine
· Student Spotlight: Scott Willie
· Ears of Corn: Listen
· Language and Technology
Thank you,
INLP

INLP Fall 2016 Programs
The following academic year, INLP will be rolling out new programs and initiatives
to accompany customary INLP Lectures and library services. Here is a snapshot of
what will be available in the Fall.
INLP Exhibit -- “The Art of Indigenous Scholarship: Celebrating the Contribution of University of New Mexico Indigenous Faculty.” This exhibit will display the
scholarship of Indigenous faculty at UNM.
INLP Student Parent Initiative -- INLP is providing assistance to the student parent community through programs like Family Study Nights, flexible library service
and instruction.
INLP Coffee House -- Designed to promote the social cohesion and facilitate informal open discussion on research of Indigenous topics. This program will be offered
in the evening and food will be provided.
INLP Brown Bag -- Focusing a spotlight on UNM scholars, INLP Brown Bags are
formal discourses on Native American/Indigenous topics and research!

INLP Bookmark
INLP is excited to present a new bookmark.
INLP would like to thank,
Patricia Campbell for her
creativity and her marketing expertise.
Indigenous phonemes are
used on the back of the
bookmark spelling out
Indigenous Nations Library
Program. This design schema is a visual reference to
the voices and knowledge
of Indigenous people in
local and global communities. This visual mission
statement is our outreach.

#SmudgeandStudy
Smudging is used in Indigenous communities to prepare or reset the body
and space for contemplation, prayer, and
protection. INLP is borrowing this idiom
to prepare the UNM community for the
inevitable test taking and essay writing.
INLP is going to provide stress relieving
activities and programs during finals week.
INLP will have snacks and refreshments in
The Gathering Place along with materials
for distraction and play. INLP is going to
have coloring books, art activities including pendulum drawing and spirographs.
INLP will also have expanded service
hours and will be available for research
consultation and academic support.

Laughter as Medicine
Humor in indigenous communities is a platform for
healing, resolving social conflicts, reaffirming social
relationships, and instilling socio-cultural values.
The form of humor varies across social contexts
and transmission mode. The variation of humor is
intertwined in language and thought. The meaning
and pronunciation of words create mental images of
a story told or songs sung. The late Diné comedian
and performer, Vincent Craig, called this concept
“mental television.”
The remarkable phenomena of humor is the practice
of it in the face of traumatic experiences of indigenous people. The history of indigenous people
is wrought with negativity but laughter is used to
confront that reality. Many indigenous people believe it to be healing and similar to medicine. James
Luna (Luisena/Diegueno) says, ...”you can make fun
of anything and even at the worst times...it’s a way
of easing the pain, that laughter is a good cure and
that maybe if we didn’t laugh so much, we would be
depressed” (Weintraub, Danto, & McErilley, 1996, p.
101).
Similar tosmudging, laughter is a great form of
stress relieving. To get your prescription of humor,
enter “su:Indian wit and humor” into quick search
on the library homepage. We prescribe the following
items:
·
“James and Erniefied”, Fine Arts Library
·
“49 Laughs Comedy Show”, Fine Arts Library

Student Spotlight: Scott Willie
Scott Willie is Diné from Upper Fruitland, New Mexico
and is an Anthropology major. His research focus is on
economic violence upon vulnerable populations, Navajo
Nation in particular.
Scott is interested in the relationships between capitalistic
industries that create economic violence and the morbidity
of indigenous people. A historical approach is followed
to link culture stress with historical events that shapes
and reorganizes socioeconomic and biobehavioral health
of Navajo people. Scott has pursued a pilot study on a
meta-analysis approach on the relationship of capitalistic
industries that are extracting natural resources and the
health tensions of indigenous bodies of the Navajo people.
His results are forthcoming.
Scott’s academic path started at Kirtland Central High
School and then to UNM. University life was difficult,
balancing academic life with employment and social activities, combined compromised his gpa. He ultimately left
UNM to move back home. Seeking to go back to school,
Scott settled in at San Juan College (SJC) in Farmington
and rebuilt his academic focus. He decided to become
more proactive with academic life and attached himself to
academically focused people. He co-founded the SJC chapter of the Society in Advancing Chicano/Hispanics and
Native Americans in Science (sacnas.org), ran for student
government, and applied for a research internship at the
University of Utah in medicine (advising.utah.edu). His
research internship experience at Utah gave him the necessary applied research experience and medical knowledge
on cardiovascular stress to pursue his study on economic
violence related to health tensions.
Scott was compelled to complete his UNM career and his
community college preparation enabled him to re-enroll
at UNM. He is currently working with Lindsay Smith in
the Anthropology Department and Miria Kan0 from the
UNM Health Science Center to pursue his research. Scott
will be graduating this May with his Bachelor of Arts in
Ethnology with an emphasis in Medical Anthropology.
After his graduation, Scott is making a decision if he wants
to go to medical school but he has a job prospect with the
University of Utah working as an advisor for the same
internship program he participated in.
As a first generation soon to be college graduate, Scott
reminds UNM students to utilize the resources available
to them and that includes INLP. He also stresses academic
focus and social responsibility. He pushed himself through
his academic career and pursued a path that is needed for
the Navajo people. His family also supported his efforts
and thanks them for their support.

Ears of Corn: Listen
Max Early (Laguna Pueblo) read from his book last
thursday night about his identity, Keres language, family,
and a puppy called Cusco set in seasonal settings. Here is a
excerpt from his book Ears of Corn: Listen, which is available in the library (unm.on.worldcat.org) and for purchase
(www.amazon.com).

Language & Technology
Technology is playing a crucial role in the
revitalization of native language. The following mobile apps are a trend of providing
language on the go. Most of the apps are
available in Itunes and Android.
Navajo Toddler (itunes.apple.com) is a
learning based app for younger children that
has activities and songs to entice children in
play as they learn. Developed by TinkR Labs
in 2011. TinkR Labs has also developed a
Lakota Toddler app.
To assist with daily communication, some
apps assist with sending text messages in
their own native language. The Achagat
app (itunes.apple.com) enables typing in
Inupiaq. Using the Inupiaq keyboard for the
iPhone, many users can send text messages
and post onto social media.
International efforts made by Miromaa
ALTC (www.miromaa.org.au) have created a high quality app template along with
technical assistance and expertise for you
to enter your own language, audio recordings, and pictures to provide a community
defined app.
The following apps are a sample of what is
available and the ongoing effort to revitalize native languages. For more information
please visit Nihizaad. Nihizaad is a website
on native language news, resources, and
technology (nihizaad.com). Local efforts
at UNM are made by the Linguistic Department specifically the Navajo Language
Program (www.unm.edu).
Sarah Kostelecky created an in depth
Research Guide on Indigenous Language
Apps with extensive information. Please visit
(libguides.unm.edu) for more information.

Congratulations Graduates
INLP would like to congratulate all of the Indigenous students graduating this Spring.
We are proud of your accomplishment and as UNM Alum, INLP is available to you in
your professional endeavors.
If you are continuing your education in a graduate program please discuss your
options at the Graduate Resource Center (unmgrc.unm.edu). If you decide to look
for employment, please visit Career Services (www.career.unm.edu) and American
Indian Student Services (aiss.unm.edu) for the best viable path for you.
Many blessing to you all and good luck on your future endeavors.
INLP

Thank you very much for taking the time to read our newsletter. If you
have any questions please contact:
Paulita Aguilar, Associate Professor & Research Librarian. paulita@unm.edu
Kevin Brown, Program Specialist. azkat07@unm.edu
Indigenous Nations Library Program
University Libraries, MSC05 3020
1 University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131
505.277.7433

